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Court orders $3501000 punitive damages against franchisor
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..his ednion prwides updated tatistics and research, plus realistic solutions to:

" Calculating damages with simple, tested formulae

" Choosing the most effective calculation method for different streams of losses

' Weighing the pros and cons of using earnings data for males to forecast earnings of females

. Justifying and/or challenging the size of an award

. Recognizing weaknesses in the opposition's argument

" Structuring a settlement in the most practical, cost-effective manner

lncludes statistical analysis of new census data,'recent decisions from across Canada, and erfensive tables and charts.
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lndependent Medical Examinations for tnsurance and Legal Reports 2d Edition
Michel Lacerte, MDC.M, M.Sc,, f RCPC, Pierre G, Forcier M.D., FRCSC and Dr. Michael Hall, M.D., FRCSC, Ph.D

A fair, balanced conctusion is the goal of any lndependent Medical Examination (lME). This handbook equips lawyers añd

insurance professionals with the tools to obtain an IME that will hold up in court.

You'll learn how to:

. Write better medico-legal communications

. Choose an appropriate medical evaluator

o Recognize and counteract evaluator and information bias

. ldentify fallacious arguments and misuse of scientific and medical literature

" Challenge the opposition's report

. Prepare for cross-examination ã

lncludes IME evaluation checklist, Medico-Legal Report 2002 published by the Medico-Legal Society of

Toronto, guidelines for the use of interpreters, sample Health Ctaim Statement, and much more.

$75 + GST . Approx.288 . August 2004 o Hardcover o ISBN:0 433 44193-3
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plaintitrs in the action but they did
not initiate the proceedings. The
Jans commenced the proceedings
by bringing an application to
compel 3 for I to consent to an
assignment of the franchise."

He said 3 for 1 refused to con-
sent, alleged breaches ofthe fran-
chise agreement and locked the
Jans out while the hearing date in
the application was pending.

"The Jans then brought a second
application for relief from forfei-
rure. While the hearing date in the
second application was pending, 3
for I tansfened the franchise to a
new purchaser and pocketed
$140,000 in the process. During
the cross-examinations in the
applications, 3 for I served their
claim. In the applications and in
the claim, 3 for I made numerous
unfounded allegations against the
Jans, the most serious of which
werenotevenpursuedby3 for I at
trial," he said.

"I assume that 3 for I com-
menced the action to try to gain a
procedural advantage in the litiga-
tion or to just put additional pres-
sure on my clients. However, it
likely backfired at trial as they
were forced to put forward their
case first, without any support for
their allegations. The Jans cer-
tainly would have commenced the
action if 3 for I had not, as the
relief requested in the applications
became moot as a result of 3 for
I's conduct.
Reasons in Ttiple 3 Holditgs lnc. v. Jan,

[2004] O.J. NO.2749, are ava¡lable trom
FULL TÐCf, appro<. 30 pp.
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